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Town and
country
Interior designer, Cecilia Neal, finds her London clients
often want contemporary styling, but for her own
country home she retains a more traditional appearance.
ecilia Neal has been an interior
designer for more than twenty years,
but when it comes to her own home,
she admits the Georgian-fronted manor house
has an eclectic style which has evolved over
the years.
“My husband didn’t want me to make any
major changes here; we’ve lived in the house for
more than thirty years and this is where our
four children grew up,” Cecilia says, “but I was
allowed to re-design our London flat – that is far
more contemporary with bright, clear colours!”
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Clockwise from above

• The house was
remodelled in 1824 with a
Georgian façade.
• The entrance hall
has classic black and
white marble floor tiles
which were there when
Cecilia bought the house
thirty years ago. Oil
paintings and a bust of
Wellington (with sun hat!)
add to the period feel.
• An original mahogany
stair rail sweeps up the
three floors of the manor
house, which was originally
an Elizabethan farmhouse.
• Cecilia Neal relaxing
at home.
• Mahogany antique
furniture in the dining room
and antique gilt wall
sconces, one of Cecilia’s
finds at Mora & Upham in
New King’s Road,
Chelsea, create a grand
eating experience. Cecilia
added Taffetas Rosamonde
curtain fabric from
Claremont and a
specialist paint finish in
terracotta. The carpet is
copied from a 19th Century
Axminster design by
David Bamford.
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While there may have been few radical
alterations at their three-storey, sevenbedroom home in Berkshire, the house oozes
style, sophistication and grand country living.
Cecilia may protest it is very much a ‘lived-in
home’, but every room is a testament to her
unerring taste.
A clever juxtaposition of objets d’art, family
heirlooms, collected antiques, and original
period detail combine to make each room, from
the drawing room to the morning room to the
stately master bedroom, a feast for the eyes.
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Cecilia taught history of architecture
before taking up interior design, and her
design practice, Meltons, is now much sought
after. She has designed the interiors of houses
in a variety of countries, including Scotland,
France, America and Russia. In addition to her
town and country work in England and
Wales, she has also been awarded commissions
in Kensington, Knightsbridge, Mayfair and
Chelsea, resulting in stylish apartments
which now have all benefitted from her
artistic talents.
“I originally did an arts degree, but it was
when I was teaching history of architecture
and I had the opportunity to help with the
architectural design of a development, that I
acquired clients who had bought properties
there. I still design for some of them today,”
Cecilia explains.
There was a farmhouse on the site of her
country home, probably as far back as the
medieval period, but certainly from
Elizabethan times, and there remain vestiges
of a 17th Century building. The present house
was remodelled with a Georgian façade in 1824, >>
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Left Georgian sash

windows allow light to
flood into the elegant
drawing room. The curtains
are a cream woven cotton
fabric from Nobilis Fontan,
while the walls are painted
in cream with coral faux
panelling detail. The sofas
and chairs are all the
results of Cecilia’s
searches over the years
for period gems. The
chandelier is made from
Edinburgh glass.
Far left A blazing fire adds
a glow to the rich blue
velvet upholstered chair
and stools in the drawing
room. Cecilia admits that
she first painted some of
the panels blue, but it was
a mistake. The cream
painted panels are now
finished with a warm
coral, specially mixed by
her decorator.
Below left Throughout the
house, Cecilia has adorned
rooms with a mixture of
family heirlooms and her
own collections. This glass
display case holds her
collection of antique snuff
and pill boxes.

when the larger reception rooms such as the
dining and drawing rooms were added.
Cecilia was fortunate to inherit several
family pieces of furniture, and over the years
she has added to this collection, while also
building up an array of exquisite paintings
and prints.
During more than two decades as an
interior designer, Cecilia has also learnt where
to buy fabulous pieces, sometimes quirky, often
idiosyncratic, which will appeal to clients
seeking the unusual. From Alfie’s market in
Lisson Grove to the Village Suisse area of
Paris, Montpellier, Bradford on Avon, Bath and
Hartley Wintney in Hampshire, Cecilia knows
just where to look, and has found numerous
pieces for her own home along the way.
“I suppose I did rather specialise in the
lived-in, English country house style, and have
furnished several homes in the United States
for clients,” Cecilia says, “but I now do a lot
more contemporary interiors. In the past two

years, the character has changed from the
more traditional to at least fifty per cent now
being commissions for contemporary styles.
“People used to spend more on furniture
and pictures, but I notice now that they are
spending more on what I call the mechanics,
such as putting in a home cinema, or
sophisticated sound systems throughout the
house. Many clients now want under floor
heating, integrated telephones, a computerised
Homeworks system at the door, security
systems and amazing lighting effects in each
room. This can all be much harder to create. I
have a team who are experts at electrical
fittings who can deliver all of this, but it has to
be carefully planned before floorings and wall
and ceiling finishes are applied. It is
challenging, but, I think, terribly exciting; my
job can be quite technical now!”
Cecilia notes that a good way of
introducing a sleeker, more contemporary feel
to a home is in the choice of modern art: >>
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“I think pictures are the simplest way to
transform a home, and it is far easier now with
good contemporary dealers like Long and Ryle
and exhibitions such as The London Art Fair
in Islington.
“This house, in contrast, is completely
eclectic and evolutionary! Rooms have changed
only when they have had to, rather than
planning anything. For example, when
children have left home their bedrooms have
been re-decorated. One day I might get round
to changing some things here, but I’m so busy
running my business – we moved shop
premises to Pimlico recently – that I really
don’t have a lot of time to think about it.”
Cecilia is also busy writing a book with a
friend about the interior designer Syrie
Maugham, who was married to the author
Somerset Maugham.
“She had a marvellous influence in the
1930s, and I have got very keen on thirties
furniture. She had to work and was popular;
she did a lot for Wallis Simpson at Fort
Belvedere, the home of Edward VIII who
abdicated, and also decorated for the Duchess
of Argyll.
“One of the things I love is that Syrie
started buying furniture and painting it in
interesting finishes, including her famous all
white room in the King’s Road – after the dark
Victorian and Edwardian interiors, this was
quite revolutionary.”
While Cecilia has chosen traditional fabrics
for her country home, she has mixed paints
herself to achieve her own inimitable ‘look’. >>
Above A cosy spot is
always to be found in the
morning room. The walls
were painted in a specialist
blue/green paint finish.
Left Every turn at Cecilia’s
manor house is rewarded
with yet another clever mix
of textures and fabrics to
create a fine and
comfortable family home.
This half-landing leads to a
pretty bathroom.
Right The master
bedroom, with its intimate
mix of family snapshots
and an oil painting of a
phaeton driving in Bath.
Far right Soothing pinks
and greens were used to
decorate the master
bedroom, which has an
antique gilt-framed bed.
The walls are covered in
paper-backed fabric –
Stri coral linen and a silk mix
– from George Spencer.
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These include a salmon shade for the dining
room, achieved with a mix of several colours,
which give a warm flushed finish.
In the drawing room she originally painted
some of the panels blue, “but it was a mistake,
so I changed it to a pale pink,” she smiles.
It is a refreshingly honest admission from
an interior designer who is now at the
pinnacle of her career – and loving every
minute of the changes and challenges each
day brings.

Address book
Meltons Tel:020 7233 9712 www.meltons.co.uk
Axminster Carpets Tel:01297 630630
www.axminster-carpets.com
Claremont available through Meltons (as above)
George Spencer www.georgespencer.com
London Art Fair Islington www.londonartfair.co.uk
Long and Ryle Tel:020 7834 1434 www.longandryle.com
Mora & Upham Tel:020 7731 4444
www.moraandupham.com
Nina Campbell Tel:020 7225 1011
www.ninacampbell.com
Nobilis Fontan Tel:020 7351 7878 www.nobilis.fr
Warner Fabrics (Zimmer & Rohde U.K.)
Tel:020 7351 7115 www.warnerfabrics.com
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Above Cecilia chose
homely chintz fabric for the
guest bedroom, which
looks out onto the garden.
The antique fans on the
walls belonged to
Cecilia’s grandmother.
The curtains, valances and
headboards are ‘Indian
Garden’ by Warner
Fabrics, now discontinued,
for similar, try Ramm, Son
and Crocker.
Left A large mirror in the
master bedroom’s en suite
bathroom adds light and
spaciousness to a room
which has a painted ceiling
depicting a pale blue sky
and fluffy cumulus clouds.
Cecilia also had her
decorator mix a lime green
paint finish in a linen
weave for the walls.

